Rosen for Nevada – Finance Internship

Are you looking for an opportunity to break into politics? Want to establish lasting connections and gain campaign experience? Would you like to work on a campaign to help Democrats flip a Senate seat while learning about the in’s and out’s of a U.S. Senate Campaign? Congresswoman Jacky Rosen is seeking four bright, passionate students to intern on her campaign as she runs against Senator Dean Heller. They will get valuable fundraising and practical campaign experience on a statewide campaign with national implications.

This posting is specifically for the Finance Team, but interns may be asked to assist other departments as necessary. The following are required:

- Must be enrolled full- or part time at UNLV;
- Must be able to commit to at least 10 hours per week (M-F)
- Must have developed customer service skills
- Must have working knowledge of common research practices
- Must have a commitment to progressive values

The following are nice to have, but would not prohibit a potential candidate from being hired:

- Previous campaign experience
- Previous fundraising experience
- General interest in politics and current affairs

Please fill out this google form: https://goo.gl/forms/lz77zj0V0bKMsRI43 and send your resume to madison@rosenfornevada.com.

Paid for by Rosen for Nevada
Meet Jacky

Jacky Rosen has lived in Nevada for nearly 40 years. As the first member of her family to graduate from college, Jacky worked two jobs and took out student loans to make ends meet. Over summers, she waitressed in Las Vegas and was a proud member of Culinary Workers Union Local 226.

She broke barriers as a successful computer programmer in the male-dominated tech industry, working for major companies in Nevada including Summa Corporation, Citibank and Southwest Gas. As the former President of Congregation Ner Tamid, the state’s largest synagogue, Jacky led a team to construct one of the largest solar arrays in Henderson through a public-private partnership, cutting the synagogue’s energy bills by 70% and allowing more money to go into serving the community, like senior tax services and programs that provide meals and housing for the homeless.

In 2016, Jacky decided to run for Congress in Nevada’s highly competitive 3rd District, a seat that Trump carried and Democrats hadn’t won since 2008. Jacky lives in Henderson with her husband Larry, a radiologist at the Southern Nevada VA Hospital. Her daughter Miranda is a college student and a product of Nevada’s public schools.

In The Press

Poll: Heller, Rosen in dead heat in Senate race

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rep. Jacky Rosen</th>
<th>42%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sen. Dean Heller</td>
<td>41%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“The good news for Democrats is that the relatively unknown rookie congresswoman is in a dead heat with an incumbent senator who has run statewide several times...”
[The Nevada Independent, Jon Ralston, 6/26/17]

“4 Key 2018 Senate Races: Nevada”

“The Early Edge: Rosen, for having the chutzpah to get in early at a precarious time for Heller. The pressure she will immediately apply on him as a challenger will help her frame the debate on her terms and solicit national cash.”
[U.S. News and World Report, David Datanese, 7/14/2017]